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NTNU Sustainability
www.ntnu.edu/sustainability

http://www.ntnu.edu/sustainability


How to approach the SDGs?



Levers for transformation
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

ECONOMY AND FINANCE

GOVERNANCE

INDIVIDUAL AND COLLECTIVE ACTION

Goals relating to global environmental commons

Goals improving human wellbeing

Linking goal

Adapted by Prof. Katherine Richardson, University of Copenhagen, 2019. Design by KØSCH

• Trade-offs
• Synergies

How influence?

How to understand interconnections in 
the SDGs?



What is sustainability science?
Report to UNESCO: ”Global Sustainable Development Report 2019”

• Interdisciplinary research focused on coupled human-environment
systems or socio-ecological systems

• Draws on all scientific disciplines, including social sciences and 
humanities in a problem-solving approach

• Shed light on complex, often value-laden nature-society interactions, 
while generating usable scientific knowledge for sustainable development. 

• Can help tackle the trade-offs and contested issues involved in implementing the 2030 
Agenda, such as dealing with risks, uncertainty, ethical dimensions and the appropriate use of
the precautionary principle. 

• Involves working with affected groups and communities to recognize problems and goals, 
and identify key trade-offs. 

GSDR 2019



The SDG matrix shows that one 
SDG cannot be reached without 
influencing also other SDGs!
⎻ Positive synergies can occur 

and should be stimulated
⎻ Negative conflicts will occur, 

should be minimized, and 
calls for trade-offs

Do we understand these unintended 
effects, and the system complexity 
into the future?

The SDGs and unintended 
side-effects!

A 2 ½ minute video highlights the main messages of the report:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8txczWYzok#action=share

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=N8txczWYzok
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Focus	not	on	the	goals,	 themselves,	 but	the	interactions between them!

SDGs are a	vision	for	howwe want to	share the	Earth’s resources among 9-10	billion

Research	to	support	societal	development	needs	to	
move	from	“sector	(discipline)”	to	“system”	focus!!

Message from Prof. Katherine Richardson
Copenhagen University & Co-author of GSDR2019



NTNU’s Annual Plan 2021

A sustainability inititative along two pathways:

A. A new interdisciplinary research programme for better systems 
understanding related to transformative changes for sustainability

B. Better and more systematic integration of sustainability in faculties and 
departments (education, research, innovation and dissemination)

NTNU increases the priority to sustainability with
focus on knowledge for transformative changes and 
integration of sustainability



A: Interdisciplinary research call
Knowledge production on transformative changes (cfr EU Green Deal, UN-panels, 
Stockholm Recilience Centre and UNESCO), particularly regarding the challenges on
climate change, biodiversity and social inequality.
• Systems effects (environmental, social and economic), systems dynamics and positive/negative side-effects

across SDGs, as result of major technology shifts and enabling technologies (incl. digitalization/AI, nano- and 
biotechnology) and up-scaling of new solutions in society over time (incl. scenarios, lifecycle impacts and tradeoffs)

• Processes and strategies that can enable transitions away from today’s situation to more sustainable
systems at different society scales.  How does majnor technology shifts happen and how are enabling
technologies developed, implemented and taken into use? How to accelerate, develop and manage
transition processes, beyond implementing ‘policy’ and also understand transition processes given 
current norms, cultures, practices, organizations, technologies and markets?

• Systems changes on the scale of individuals and actors, in particular based on the SSH-disciplines. 
How to ensure change through democratic and inclusive processes that give room for different voices
and perspectives (e.i. Gender, justice, North-South, health, RRI-perspectives).



Webinars spring semester 2021 
Webinars to stimulate the attention to sustainability and discuss different 
approaches, show examples, inspire dialogue and new initiatives at NTNU.

Webinars:
§ 25.01 – Introduction to sustainability at NTNU
§ 04.02 – Why a new sustainability initiative at NTNU?
§ 17.02 – Core challenges addressed by the UN panels IPCC, IPBES and IRP 
§ 05.03 – Sustainability in education
§ 12.03 – Partnerships for sustainability
§ 22.03 – Sustainability in research
§ 09.04 – Sustainability in university operations
§ 18.05 – NTNU call for interdisciplinary sustainability projects (40 phds)

Available for streaming at: www.ntnu.no/sustainability
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The European Green Deal
https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en

https://ec.europa.eu/info/strategy/priorities-2019-2024/european-green-deal_en
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Green Deal
Policy areas:
- Biodiversity
- From Farm to Fork
- Sustainable agriculture
- Clean energy
- Sustainable industry
- Building and renovating
- Sustainable mobility
- Eliminating pollution
- Climate action
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EU Climate Action – Policies
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/index_en

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/index_en
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EU Climate Action – Policies
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/index_en

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/index_en


Energy Efficiency
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/energy-efficiency_en

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/energy-efficiency_en


Energy Efficiency
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/energy-efficiency_en

https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/energy-efficiency_en
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Circular Economy
https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/

https://ec.europa.eu/environment/circular-economy/
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Industrial Ecology as an example

An interdisciplinary research programme 
who specializes in environmental 
sustainability analysis and modelling

- Life cycle assessment, LCA
- Material flow analysis, MFA
- Input output analysis, IO
- Scenario analysis

Ecosystems and Bioresources Energy, Transport, Buildings

Circular Economy and Resources Sustainable Production and Consumption



Life cycle assessment and footprints

ELVs           Power systems     Waste treatment        Shipping                   Buildings
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Discussion elements
• How can digital transformation and digital technologies support the 

transitions to sustainability?
– What new opportunities (that were not there before) can digital 

technologies offer to support sustainability? 
– Such as data collection, model development and simulations and 

predictions for decision support?
• Initiating proposals to the new 40 PhD@NTNU call?


